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'MANY PROTEST PROPOSED ORDINANCE
ELECTION  PROBE IS ASKED BY GREGORY
Asks Investigation By House
Committee Of Primary Election
Noble J. Gregory, in a con-
tinuing effort to unseat Frank A.
Stubblefield, who was elected as
United States Representative,
. both in the primary and general
tlections this year, sought aid
.feom Heuse investigators today.
.The House Campeign Invest-
gating Committe has been asked
by Gergory to investigate the
primary election in the First Dis-
trict, in which Stubblefied won
over Gregory.
A spokseman for the commit-
tee said that the investigating
group must make its rect.:melon-
s. ilation to the United StateseCon-ress which convenes in January.
Shortly after the May primary.
Gregory asked for a recount of
votes, then charged fraucitent
voting in the three countie: of
Calloway. Marshall and Logan.
He later revised this charge
to logan only, and contested the
election in that county, Special
Circuit Judge Alex P. Humphrey
was appointed to hear the case
qnd Judge Humphrey ruled in'favor of Stubblefield.
Gregory claims he lost the Cage
which was held in Murray, not
because he lacked a good case,
but because his opponents man-
AAUW Holds
Meeting Last Night
The American Association of
eperriversity Women held their
regular monthly meeting in the
horne of Dr. Alta Pressen on
West Olive last night at 7:30.
The program was a stimulat-
ing panel discussion by four well
informed people. The panel dis-
cussion held in an 'informal fash-
ion dealth with the moral and
educational advantages and ob-
ligations of int•regatien. The pan-
so members were Rev. T. A.1
'Illaeker, pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church, Mr. Barkley'
Jones, principal of Mayfield High!
School Rev. B. F. Buchanan,
pastor of Wairnan Chapel Methoei
dist Church, and Rev. James
Hodges, pastor of the Free Will
Baptist Church.
The discussion centered around
aged to prevent eim from pre-
paring one.
Gregory claimed that Logan
County officials deliberately de-
layed delivery of ballot boxee
Bulletin
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
American officials said today
the United States has more
that, 600 four-engined aircraft
available "almost immediately"
to start a massive airlift to
--Berlin if the Communists again
try to impose ai blockade there.
The officiate declined to pre-
dict what would happen if the
Reds alto tried to stop air
traffic into :Communist - sur-
rounded West Berlin. The Com-
munists made little effort to
interfere with it during their
blockade in 1948.
State and Defense Depart-
ment officials were keeping a
close watch on the situation
in the wake of Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev's annouince-
ment he would turn over the
Soviet's remaining occupation
functions in Berlin to Com-
munist East German y. The
United States and its Westerr.
allies refused to deal with Cr
recognize the Ea-it German re-
gime.
Congressman Stubblefield
election, which had been ordered
and papers pertaining to the Murray Will
delivered by (the court.
e tt. Host Triggfrom the court, they were ablwitholding _ ballot boxes
defeat my purpose" he said.
Noble J. Gregory
religious, economical, education- Gregory failed to present his
eel and cultural problems involv- case in the time alloted by the
wed. Kentucky Revised Statutes, and
Following the program the eltlb this one point was the basis for
held a brief business meeting much of the argument against
with plans being made for the him.
annual Children's Theatre. Gregory claimed that he failed
Approximately 20 people were
in attendance at the meeting
presided over by president. Ruth
Cole, head of the department of
nursing at Murray State College."
•
Kentucky Weather Synopsis
A weak' cold front extneding
from Syracuse, N. Y., to Indian-
apolis and Si. Louis will !become
stationary by Thursday on an
-el-sr:weeline - itereerege- e
Kentucky. There will be some
cloudiness associated with this
system, but no rain is expected
and temperatures through the
northern part of the state should
be only a few degrees cooler.
Outlook for Friday—continued
warrn.
ee Western Kentucky — Partly
weloudy and warm today, tonight
and Thursday. High today 05 to
70. low tonight 38 to 45, high
Thursday 67 to 72.
Tobacco Curing Advisory
Relative humidity continued
low Tuesday afternoon, averag-
ing 20 to 30 per cent over the
state. Day weather is expected
to continue today and Thursday
and porbably Friday at well,
earns should be closed during
he day, University of Kentucky
tobacco experts advise. Opening
the ventilators at nigh', when
humidity is higner will help if
leaf is to brittle to handle.
to win his case because of the
time element.
Here in Murray Stubblefield
said that "As far as I am con-
cerned, the election is over."
Gregory "is just rehearsing a
lawsuit already decided by the
lower court and the Court of Ap-
peals. I'm not a laywer and nei-
ther is he, I'm just taking the
opinion .of the court."
Following the. decision of Judge
Humphrey in .favor of Stubble-
field, Gregory carried the case
to the State Court of Appeals.
•
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Murray Girl
Scouts Holding
Art Exhibit
"Picture Your Home Frontier"
is the theme of the Girl Scout
Here Friday
art exhibit . being held in the
Halls of the Court House from
November 10th to the 15th.
This art is the work of Girl
t &ruts of all age levels, from
Brownies to Intermediates to Sen-
ior Scouting.
The pictures are done in water
The Murray High School Tig- colors, oils, chafe-eat, pencil and
era will be host to Trigg County photographs. They tell the story
Friday night at 7:30 in Holland of places and people that have
Stadium..
Visiting Trigg County probably
has one of the beet teams in
the history of the school. Murray
downed Trigg 14-7 last year
scoring in the last minutes of
play for the wee
Last week's clash with Paris
left the Tigers with some bruises
but Coach Hetteree expressed this art in the National Round-
hope that the team would be up Girl Scout Exhibit.
The Judges for the Art Showat top strength for the Friday
will be Senior art students fromnigh performance. Joe Bob Bre,
Murray College. The judges forwer. West Kentucky Conference
scoring leader, received an arm
injury in the Paris clasb but is,
improving and is expected to
be ready for the game with
Trigg.
Friday night will mark the
last high, school football game
in which a number of seniors
will participate. Those that will
end their high school career
Friday night are; Buddy Farris,
Steve Sanders, Leslie Carraway,
Henry Farrell, Dick George. Dan Paul MatthewsBeza, Ted Sykes, Robert Vaughn, --
Ronnie Christopher, Jerry Henry Speaks In Fulton
and Joe Bob Brewer.
• A large crowd is expected to! Bro.! Paul Matthews, minister
be on hand for the last game of the Seventh and Poplar Church
of the season and some top high! of Christ spoke last night it the
school footbale action. Central Church of Christ in Ful-
ton on the subject "The Example
of Jonah."
Bro. Matthews is taking part
in a sermon series now under-
way there, Thiscourt upheld Judge Hump- Turkey Shoot Toheys's decision.
Be November 1.6
MOST IMPORTANT.
--efOfteettLeit. er
Reopening of the Park Avenue
viaduct, closed for repairs for
three years, almost didn't come
off Monday. City officials had
Ii) send to a store for ribbon to
cut to complete the ceremony.
VERY INTERESTING
NEW YORK (UPI) — "The
1958 Statistical Guide for New
York City" disclosed, among oth-
er facts and -figures, that there
are 90,984 fire "hydrants in the
five boroughs.
LEFT OFF BALLOT
GREENVILLE, Miss. (url) —
The name of Sen. John C. Sten-
nis (D-Miss.) accidentally was
loft off the ballot in Washington
County, election officials said
Monday. But it didn't make any
Ile pposed for
eeeelion.
The Calloway County Conser-
ea oh Club v-iiTe-h-lee a turkey.
shoot on November 16 at the
gun field located on the Ernest
Bailey farm whieh in one-quar-
ter mile off the Murray-Mayfield
road.
This shoot is being held on
request of several of the members
of the club who wanted another
turkey shoot before Thanksgiv-
ing. Starting time will be 1:00
o'clock. Shells will be sold on
the ground, also sandwiches and
cold drinks.
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called at 11:20
this morning to 1321 Poplar
Street where. a stove had ap-
parently caught fire. It had been
extinguished by the time fire-
men arrived and no equipment
was brought into play.
settled and deveploped Murray
and Caeloway County.
The art work that ttell the story
of Murray and Calloway County
the best will be taken to the
Senior Girl Scout Round-Up in
Colorado Springs in July. The
Girl Scouts from Murray going
to Sr. Round-Up will then enter
Brownie level are John Parks,
Phil Harrell and Nancy Walker.
Intermediate level are Sam Lan-
der, Barbara Hart and John Bur-
ton, Jr. Hi. level. Ann Craft,
Jane Burke and Gail Thomas.
Senior Hi. level, Lee Taylor,
Jerry Phillips and Jackie White.
The Murray Girl ScoutS in-
vite the public to come to Ito -
Court House and see their Ac
Exhibit
iro F.7AINDUSTRIOUSjaL_woWrite0d
M ILAN. Italy ( UPI ) —Palm-
trieuely on a little wooden foot
bridge spawning the Me I gore
Creek near here and federal
police 'nodded with satisfaction.
But when they asked him about
his work he disclosed he was,
dismantling the bridge for fire-
wood. The police arrested him.
RKER
CHECK-MATED
DETROIT (UPI) — Victor Lu-
cas, 31, set up a fake company,
Issued phony payroll checks and
cashed 13 of them to the tune of
ele99. Lueas was check-mated
Monday by Recorder's Court
Judge John P., Scallen who sen-
tenced him to 2 to 14 years.
NIP REVOLT ATTEMPT
AOCRA, Ghana (UPI) —Police
arrested 43 persons Monday night
to break up an attempt to assas-
sinate Prernier Nkrumat and
overthrow the government, offi-
cials announced.'
Thomas McCuistion
Completes Course
BAD TOLZ, Germany (AHTN
C.) — Army PFC Thomas C.
MoCuiston, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W MoCuiston, Route 4,
Murray, Ry., recently completed
a helicopter maintenance course
in Bad Tolz, Germany.
McCuiston, who arrived ovee-
seas last January, is regularly
stationed in Coeppingen as a
helicopter mechanic in the 4th
Armored Division's 504th Avia-
tion Comps n y
He was graduated from New
!Concord High School before ent-
ering the Army in October 1956.
BENEFIT BRIDGE
The Murray Wornans Club is
having a Benefit Bridge Party
November 21. 1958 at 7:30 at the
!Club House. Door prizes of. home
made jellies, jams, aprons etc.
will be given at various times
throughout the evening. Tickets
may be purchased from any club
member or from Neva Gray A1- 1
beitten at the Bank of Murray.
Lions Hear
Cal Luther
The Murray Lions Club met
Tuesday evening at 630 p. m.
for their regular meeting, The
after-dinner speaker was Cal
Luther, head basketball coach
at Murray State College. Cal
gave a very interesting talk on
basketball and the prospects of
the Murray State team for the
coming season.
Lion R. L. Cooper installed
three new members who are'
George Lily, Dr. James C. Hart
and Thomas Scruggs. five yeat
perfect attendance pins were
presented to the following Lions:
Vernon Anderson. Paul Gargus,
Marvin Harris. Eaf Huie and
Buis; Scott.
Approximately 30 pins were;
also prresented to those with one
year perfect attendance.. Guests
for the evening were Talmage
Robinson of Camden, Tenn. and
Dr. Karl Hussing of Murray
State College,
Valley Cities
Unite In Fight
To Save TVA
PULASKI, Tenn. (UPI) — A
new associated Tennessee Valley
Chambers of Comm e re e was
formed as representing- the
thinking of those_ present at the
meeting, and each individual
chamber of commerce board will
make the decision as to whether
Wilrbecome ineriNei-7 Since
most ad the charnbers have al-
ready 'taken action opposing the
US. Chamber! of Commerce op-
position to TVA it was believed
all would approve the.s action of
their representatives, in forming
such a group.
The new group was formed
to urge a self-financing bill for,
TVA and tc; oppose the National
Chamber's suggestion that TVA
facilities be sold to city or pri-
vate interests.
Three States Present
Ch a mbers from Tennessee,
Kentucky, Mississippi and Ala-
bama were represented at the
meeting.
Barrett Shelton, Decatur, Ala.,
publisher, was named president
of the new organization.
-Rep. Ross Bass of Tennessee
approved the move and said "in
the past" Tennessee Valley
chambers have "lent silent ap-
proval" to Lhe U. S. Chamber's
recent/nen:Wiens. Herbert J.
Bingham Nashville, executive
secretary of the Tennessee muni-
cipal league, said "the harder the
businessman fights, the harder
the,Congress will fight."
Shelton said the first thing
the new group will do is pub-
lish and aietribute "a compre-
hensive answer to the inaccurate
and baised US. Chamber docu-
ment "TVA, What Next"
Policy Committee
The Policy Committee anounc-
ed it plans to oppose the Na-
tional Chamber's policies "from
inside the organization," attending
commattee meetings, policy meet-
ings and annual meetings.
Chambers represented at the
meeting by states were:
Tennessee — Pulaski, Gallatin,
Fayetteville, Oak Ridge, Spring-
field, Lewisburg, Madison, Ash-
land City, Morristown, Maryville,
Paris and Sparta.
Kentucky — Bowling Green,
Russellville, Hopkinsville, Frank-
lin.
Mississippi — Corinth.
Alabama — Decatur, Sheffield,
Tuscurebia, Albertville, Scone-
bore Huntsville, Florence, Gun-
tersville and Ardmore.
•
'
Large Crowd In Attendance
At Hearing On Zoning Plan
One of the most spirited pub-
lic meetings in several years was I
held last night at the city hall
when the Murray Planning Com- •
mission conducted a hearing on.
the proposed zoning ordinance.
About 200 persons were present.
Verne Kyle, chairman of the
commission conducted the meet-
ing and recognized various citi-
zens present who wished to state
their views on the new ordinance.
All of those who spoke last
night expressed themselves as
being against the proposed or-
dinance. Most of the persons
speiking -were also individuals
whi eit-her owned businesses in
affected., areas or who owned pro-
perty in the areas.
The primary complaint of mest
of those who voiced their opin-
ions was that the proposed or-
dinance was allegedly unfair. to
businesses located us arees mark-
ed for residential use.
Peactically all the citizens who
gave an opinion did so in a calm
manner and the meeting in gen-
eral was orderly and conducted
on a high plane.
Albert Gelder pointed out in
the case of the small business
area at the intersection of Ninth
and Sycamore, that the 1947 or-
dinance made the area a business
zone and that several persons
bought business property at the
locatien with this in mind. •
The new ordinance proposes
to do away with this business
zone, he said,
Edgar Rowland described ;he
new ordinance as a "decree" and
fellers** to the zoning map as a ,
"monstrosity."
Mrs. Maurine Getbel, L. C.
Wincheeter, Dr A. H. Kopperud,
Buell Stalls. Hoyt Roberts, Ed
West, Frances Bradley, Claude
Miller, Roy Starks. James John-
son. and Nat Ryan Hughes, all
made some remarks concerning
the new ordinance.
Dr. Kopperud praised t he
planning Commission, but indicat-
ed 'that too much thought had
been given residential areas rat-
her than to business- areas.
He urged that Main be zoned
for business from the court square
to the college. Miss Frances Brad-
ley urged that Main street remain
residential.
Nat Ryan Hughes said that
zoning is for the public health
and welfare and not for the
benefit of individuals. •
He claimed that the commis-
sion failed to reckon with the
'true direction that business in
Murray desires to go.
Howard Koenen presented a
petition to the commission signed
by three hundred persons urging
that the .commission reconsider
the zoning and to replace present
businesses in commercial zones.
Prior to the period when per-
VMS could express their views.
Kyle explained how the com-
mission was set up and why. He
told the large audience that com-
mission members served.. with-
out pay and that. their purpose
was to protect both business and
residential areas.
He explained the land use
map which was posted on the
wall. This map he said, shows
how the lots in the city are used
at this time. Next to the land
use map was the color zoning
map . weich showed the proposed
zoning which was under dis-
-leetessigiele-
He told the audience that the
Christmas Club
Checks Mailed To
254 Today'
A. L. Burkeen called from the
Peoples Bank this morning to
tell us the Christmas Club checks
are being mailed today and that
two hundred and fifty four mem-
bers will receive over $17,000.
to aid them in their Christmas
shopping.
Mr. Burkeen said this Christ-
mas Club has taken the financial
strain out of Christmas shopping
for many people since it began
several years ago. He said he
wanted to express his apprecia-
tion to all of the members who
have participated and he invites
everyone to plan now to !join
the '59 Christmas Club when
which starts November 24.
proposed zoning followed pro-
perty lines. This is to prevent a
I person having a lot which ishalf in the residential area and
half in the business area, he
said.
Kyle told the group that v.then
the new zoning was worked oir,
that an attempt had been made
to injure as few people as ty,s-
sible. The future growth of the
city was foremost in the minds
of the commission, he said.
He gave a short history of tee
commission and stated that tee
views of he commission ;lid
change with the changing of
chairmanship and the sending of
new city planner to Murray be
the Department of Economic De-
velopment.
This brought about the chance
from the orgininal hearing to
the one held last night.
Present last night also wore
Don Louby, city planner who has
worked with the Murray Plan-
ning Commission and Leonard
Campbell. who works with Loute
in the Hopkinsville office of he
Department of Economic De-
velopment.
Other members of the com-
mission present last night eve-e
Holmes Ellis, Frank Lancasee
and Dr Harry Whayne Absent
were Ed Settle and A W. Sim-
mons.
Car Overturns
At Sixth
And Poplar
Two peep:, were injured in
1171 automobile at the intersection
of South Sixth and Poplar streets
Last night at 8:00.
Both Marilyn Gore and Mary
Lou Darnell were taken to the
Murray Hospital following an
accident with Billy Joe Huie.
Police reported that Huie was
going East on Poplar in a 1950
Pontiac and that the two women
were going North on Sixth street
in a Plymouth sedan.
In the collision their automo-
bile was completely overturned,
landing on the top. It was de-
molished.
The front end of the Hubei
car was damaged to some ex-
tent.
City Patrolmen Weeks and
Lovins attended the accident.
Quiet Day Will
Be Held By Local
Church On Friday
--
Saint John's Episcopal Church
at 1503 West Main St., will be
hosts for a Quiet Day Friday,'
November 14, beginning at 10:30_—
a m. with a celebration of Holy
Communion. The leader for leu.
service which will adjourn at 2:30
p. m. is the Rev. J. Fayette G.
Repper, rector of Grace Episippal
Church, Paducah.
This service is being sponsonel
by the Episcopal Women of tie
Diocese of Kentucky. " Sim!: 1-
services are being held at tie
hours. in fiiiesevilk 14,14 
derson and Louisville. The Ep ;-
copal churches who will pae-
ticipate in thiis area are: Fe
Paul's Church, Hickman; Trine 
Church, Fulton; Church of St.
Martin's in the Field. Magi( a;
St. Andrews's Church, Calvert
City and Grace Church, Padue.o..
Rev. William T. Thomas
priest in charge ef Saint Jeilne
Church.
WATER LOST
WASHINGTON —( UPI ) —Th
Geological Survey estimates t st
enough water is lost every jtar.
by evaporation in the 17 weeent
states to supply all the towns lid
cities of the country.
The Survey said more than 21
million acre-feet of water eva-
porates, annually from fresh-
water streams, lakes, canals,'
ponds, and reserveirs in the
West.'
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WFDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 12, 4958
IMPROVEIVENTS AUTHORIZED
New 7ity Hall and Gas Building .. 20,000
Sewer Plant Expansion ..........$125,000
New School Buildings  $110.000
PI•nning and Zoning C( emission witii
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indtar_rial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widered Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
t-.7'7 Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Charge them that are rich in this world,
that they are not highminded, nor trust in
uncertain riches, but in the living God.
1 Timothy 6:17.
It's prudent to look out for the future,
but your future stretches into infinity.
LSU, Iowa, Arm
.•••
The Low es Blue Devils had a
difficult time slipping past visit-
ing Kirksey 5740 last night.
Deadlocked 9-41 at the end
at the first quarter, the Blue
Devils to the lead in the see-
,,ne period and managed to hang
on for "he wen. Lowee led 31-19
a: halftime and 54-38 at the end
of the third eanto.
Behoy Bezzell topped the
K.Irksey effort with 16 points.
Courtney led . the Blue Devils
w - h 19
 931 45 57
Kirksey  9 19 3/3 40
Lowe* (57)
Lynch. Courtney 19. Shelton 5.
ewns end 41, Summery:lie 8,
Hughes 8, Mixer 2, Goele) 4.
Holt 4, Miller 9.
-Kirksey (49)
Oakley 2. G. Key 11. Jones I.
Smith 4, Reeder 1, Edwards 10,
Adams. Bezzell 16.
& TIMES MTIVRAY. KENTUCKY
Rebels Win Gold and Peek Tops
Over Fulgham 
U Stazahall treated s e, 1.r.g 
n Benton Line-Up
Fulgham to a 77-53 defeat last
night at Hardin.
The Rebels led by only one
point. 15-14, at the close et the
open:rig period but moved away
in a burst of power in the seeend
quarter to ewe-nand a 46-28
half! :me advantage.
Jae Mathis led the Rebels with .pen.ng round of the Kentucky
22 points and Larry Stewart State hrigh s ch o 1 basketball
paced the Black Cats weth 27 tournament :ast
Loaded with same of the rear-
15 46 64 77 chase's best cage talent, the In-
14 28 35 53 diens won 32 of 35 contests to
'South •Marshall (77) hold dawn the No. 1 spot in .the
B hann•m 7, J. Lovett, Smith baeketball standings of the First
2. Sehraaler 13, Sutherland, MO-
17. Mathis 22, Morgan 4.
4,05 7, Weavor. Darnell 4. D 
Colts Winners
Fulgham (531
J Stewart; S•ewart 27. 0
points.
S.,uth Marshall
ralgharn  
Favored  To Win Over,•reet 5. • Dean 7. &wen 5- et-ea_ _.•ane.14 "0, el 9. las
NNW Yc..)frt1( (UPI
Stale, Iowa and Aony-theI
leading candidates for the na-.
:renal cellege f oolball champ.en-
sh4as--are favored to lereezt. Pa•!1
:heir wedtend opponents w,' h.
ta spare:
' LS17. Wha.th -k 'titer the. Nis.
Eradicate Prertat
MICE - ROACHES
1 LRMITES - RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
WATCH
E PA! Ft
prompt service,
sensible prices
Whatever aiis your- watch.
repair it w.th expert
precision: have your watch
.c.dady soArew..-es-Oesese41.--
MURRAY
JEWELRY
TROY BOGARD
ALVIN COOK
N. :al, -,..rte•• III
People- Fia n 11dg.
T:arrtb-ranked Auburn was
favor.te over e irds Down
gia (.1'h-ranked W.seonnn
six over Illintes. e.s.wh-ranit.
Mississippi was 14 over Tenn- -
see.• and 10th-ranked P......sbo7y..1
was 21 ever Nebraska. 1 Aer ft traE.nag for three peteds
Pone.: m was picked by eeven the New Cone.ord Redbirds came
p over Yale in their Eas _en from betond lo defeat h .at Lone
regienai TV gam., but two ether Oak 73-71 lye night.
Ivy League - Cornee vs. The Purple Fiash - moved into'
Dar'rr eh and 11 are ard Ye. a 25-13 Lest period lead but the
FI. eee-were ra•i (-stn. Itedb.ros kept righting back.
efarylarei. aeh. ugh clobbered C onc, tra.led by seven pans,
ov N,•,e. last 'as' was a 'me- 39-32. a. - he ha.ft.me :nterm:.-
-, f.'. ree . M ant nn The -.all 'B.rth nerrew
r11-; ir Friday new game. :he traerg.r. to our oono in ;he
• e. Fr •e! - pr. 14 tn 0*.her third stanza, ASCU 149% ed into
., Sa'orda., the lead .o the closing pero4.
East: Pen 5's', 5 er Holy David FinneA, poured in 25
•n a,' t 4 . vet p,:nts fur scoririg tionots and J.4
1 spot in the United Press Ir.-
:erns:x:121 rat.ngs this week. w,,
picked- defeat IlLssissipt,
State al- at least 15 point ir.s w •
sec•.•nd - ranked low a was Sr.
(Arty -po:rr p.ck over Ohio State.
crictstristref llsted Artiiy as
the ralst favorite-sided vot  in
this weeks -1..lee."- tabbing' the
trird-rankecl Cadets as a 32-
p-in' choice over tw er.-bea
Stir - r Oklah aria also
was a -hea71y". favorite for its
§-4 Eight c niference showdown
@gains: Misso-ur. that will de-
• 'h, :vagu, charnmenship and
to Orsng B r a representative
r.ir S. •ners were listed as e
l16-p .r.: p ck
In Saturday's only game in-
• lag ne • '..,p - rated grams. i
seventh-ranked Purdue and rrin-
•h-ranked Northweetern were
rat.e. deven f r their Clath at
Es-anso n. Thrs game will be ,
d•hr ugh •te. the Mid..
The 11,.!.tlf 7 " irleTfItt` rs 'Yf 'he
UPI !op 10 were picked win
by at least jne touchdown
Benton Drops
vnn Grove
The Benton tad:RAE *.ruied
coitus Lynn Grove 87-25 last
_
night .n thew er'st game of the
seae
Bent en practically hi-Id the
%Pi:Idea's scoreless in the first
period as they led 23-1 and were
out fr eit 42-13 at hallime. The
Indians held their visitors to
three P.,.01.1 in third quarter
and eight in the final canto.
Jerry Morgan seas high settrer
web 19 pent*. Butterworth pick-
ed up e.ght for Lynn Grove.
Benton 23 42 26 87
Lynn Grove  1 13 16 25
Sento. (87)
.1 Morgan 19. Slice 10. Jones
6. Coots 2. Walston 2. Woodpile
2, Gold 14. Riley 1, Duke 15, M.
Morgan 2. Darnell 10. Powell 2.
Lynn Grove (24)
, Adams 6. 'Fairy 7, Fain. Man-
n.ng. Beeterse rth 8, Miller, G.
McCallon J McCall Foster.
R db
ne Oak
_ • d re en a .
2:
- • •  I' G dded 20 Brc-v. aaci
- 7 ,ver, Clark ecertei 17 each fur that ' • - •
The powerful DavIess County
Panthers fought to an early 9-3
lead and dominated the Indians
in every quarter to win 65-49
and end the brilliant season at
Coach Bill Farris and a highly
regarded Bereon five in the
ver Hazel
Last Night
N.
An all-ceurt press that shook
the composure of 'he sesiting Ha-
zel .Liuns enabled the Murray
Training School Colts to over-
ceme a_n_ 8-1 desfScit and_ grafi) 
a lead they never relinquished he- has- a
a' 'hey oluenhed over their
84-512. 
cagers returning to :he line-upp
Hazel N.-A the opening tap and dafieulty in filling the gap left'
ibis year. he. w.t1 no doubt have
h"sissiPPI .State. Paul
new at Middle Tennessee. Mete
Pccit is the third player lost by
greduaton.
Joe Dan Gold, 8-3 - forward
picked by press writers 
andtsepor...announcers ,as the No. 1
player in the District Fur tour-
nament, beads the •list of :h.,
3.3, oiled players returning to th
Bonen line-up Geld sc. red 543
on' last year in 35 gainte
played.
Kt.nny Peek, big 6-5 soph Enorc
reserve as: •ieasur, who saw a--
most as much actien as the "reg-
ulars". Will be one ef the mail:-
stays of the Indians. Peek coo
best be described as cool, capabie
and dangerous. Peek will at,.
be a big aid in dolenee I for ter
Indians who the 'height at;•
me reserve power of last season
Defense •'4'; the key of suect-
f r the big Club last year TI.
Indians rated only fifth offer.-
evely but w • :n the -
few:ye standings with a 48.6
average.
David Duke will certainly f'.1'
one of the guard posts agein
lhe• ld- score-Ilene -411itat il-aek
Pr4i*jde
hurt-
ed by Ettle tee Peck last
season. the autlock wil, be mech
brighter for the defending chant!
. by the departure of these stars.m..vcd to a quick 8-1 lead on  e
with y
D. Gemmei. 6-6 center. ac-the cold eitede sheeting 
nn 
of the J-
,t • Murra • Tramin then cepted an eller from Coach Babe 
Bt-nt on opened et rot
Grove Tuesday nigh:, 5
threw up an all-court pre.as ;hat Iticrth!, end 1, enrei...: a at loydiaa Roster
rattled the Lions. The Colts mw-1
ed q.eckly thte the lead un fast-
breaking lay--ups and close in-
siee -hes.
Murray led 15-14 at the er.d
of :h, first quarer and 40-30
at ha:f*.rne. The Colts c rr.nued
to run the score upward in the
third period to lead 04-40 at the
end et the stanze bet .re romp-
ing to victory fn the final canto.
Jerry Waters waa tete bright 
spot.n the Hazel offense and
tt At se ,erag htn.ors for the even-
ing w.lh a eleady 2'7 punt per-
t rename- on nine field goals arid
9 ,of 11 cherity .tosses. Jerry
So: if paced a 10-man Colt;
cor.ng at•ack with 26 eu.nts.
Washte added 19 and Groton!,
p.ektei 4 12.
Mu: r:iy Itrzindag connected on.
34 se es from the field and 20
• f 26 tree. threes f o 76 pert
cent. Htzel h.t tont)? 17 shies trent
the field and 18 of 34 charity
tosst- f j2 per Lent from the
free, threw line. The Celt- were'
charged with 23 lees ilia. totor
and Hazel cemmeted 21.
Murray Trey 15 40 64 88
Hazel 14 30 4e; 52
PATS (88)
h ,mp.on 4. Wa.....ee 4. Vaughn
4. Jim Snr at 4, Winenester 2,
Stir a• 28-e Washer 19, Bullet. 11,
oareiteL 12. McDaniel 2. .
-: Hazel (52)
Respberre 14. Erwth 9, Weeen.1
. 27 ,esers. 1
New Cone ,rd  13 32 SI 73
Oak 
15
Lo'sr
17- New Concord (733)9 5.511:
.. r ae
1 , • 61t,ah'irna • h • • . 7.---- G R oweand 6, Careen Zee 7:11-
' Mich.gan e t t" • - no 25. MeCege 2: Hendon 12,
, Wee •a Neter Done b .., r E It ..eiaLnodne5,0aSkturilief)ield 3.
3 i Car Ina
7) iK 3 i,si t Viik F r- P A...." • 16 Cialle 17 Davis 12.
moswest: K ;
el re g, it '
•
- I is I • r. "*Br en 17, Tape- etL. At. tq.ta, 134.
-• lot7
Fight Resuits
I
immommimminima
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. 1
104 East Maple St.
VF.RY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL”
PI-one PL 3-3161
-
I) E. '1 ItO e 1 eLlis . Gene
Gresham, 13434. bets i.. eut-
periteo Leroy Jcarcy, tuts's.. Lao-
tr i 10
BEAUMONT, Tel. (CPI) -
Pau: J .rgenern, is,
T• a.. knocked :out At'uru
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threugheut the season.
Their near: competition for the
t:tle was Lewes with a 26-6 rec-
ord. The Bentiortans lost only
three games and two of those to
county rival North Marshall
which was third in the won-lost
standings at the region. North
Mars-hall unseated Benton from
is unbeaten thr,ne January 3.
Bthe n turned the tables in a
second regular season meeting
but the Jets were victorious
when the two clashed again in
the finals of the Fourth 
Districttourney.
The Indians really tasted sweet
revenge ter the moiling ways ,of
their M rs ha 11 neighbors by
handing the Jets a '64-410 loss
in the regional champiunetep.
The wen earned Benton a ticket
to the ceveted state tourney.
Alth..ugh ha. Indians lost their
first game to powerful baviess
it must have been er.e)uraging
tc know that they were beaten
by one of the best. Devices fell
60-49 at the hand6 of St_ Xavter
in the state charrap.onsh.p
Coach Farris lust three players
through graduation arid although
• A.-P..'
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
United Press International
Hendersun Holy Name 55
Unientewn Sr. Aenes 37
Husionvelle 88 Crab Orchard 65
Olive Hill 77 Leve.s County 60
Acae County 54 Metcalfe Co. 49
Alien County 70 Piiik .Co 46
Elizabethtewn Catholic 64
Flanerty 35
Penve.1 County 61 Sharpeleurg 39
Livingston Central 47
Paaucah St. Marys 45
Sobreee72 staughera 41
Ashland Waseingthn 67
IL:chins 48
Gailaith County 90
WO:ilernstown 43e
Alsaten 6.5 Scottsi'ille 58
Augu_ta 64 Minerva 61 -
Nieh_las C,,un: 55 _
141a.ysvii.e at: Pateek 43
kho way 91 Bu.gat 42
Liarketh 30 Howe-valley 50
Beao.n 87 Lynn (.i.CONI: 23
South Marsnel: 77 Fulgheni 53
etenge 81 )'alnengton 4a
Mutt.y fre.a.eg le3 Hez.. 52
Lowe. 57 Keseey 45
Bremen 79 Ln•rie.icown 472
L aut.) viile 49
13-Airseon Criaintyv 34 t.4erk -Cu. 46-*
S.11311 Western Al Maaville 54 -
Player
ed, Joe D
Duke. Daeld 9
7.Lrgan, Jc: 3-,
Waltton, R .5:3:1 121
Stlee, Stec,
5-11 II I, Jetties, Ed
t Peek, Kenn.
Powell.
. ley. Ft C.
I Morgan, Mike
wDar0,4r.efl_1:,k.D
1Coots. Ta:
Legue,
Osborne. P..
Senton Schedule
6-5 11
5-6 11
6-0 11
. 5-10 10
5-9 10
.5-10 10
5-10 10
6-2 11
• .5-10 9
Noy. 14 -Ly n C. Lolly ... Away
.18--Reerasiod Away
el --St. Wiry. 
Dee. 2--•Murray Trelg  Herne
- 5--Lene. Oak  Away
12-Stiuth Merehell  Away
•n Av.-ay i
18--eti)m- mea  Hence
Jati. 6 -•Mairey Treg . _Away
8 - N •.th hill .11 'me
..... .14 .me
13-Meliey High  Aw4 1
burg  H, 
H ene.
23--S h Mei she:: . Heine
77-Le ,n Co. . Away
30--S.. Mary'-  Away'
Fob. 3-Mur.-ey Herb .Herne.
• 6- -N h rIteriy:
<,10-diet .
Lanceste it 511 Lene, eer oien -":•7
Weeiety- 66 Pletisuiee ele eti
Monieoracty Leunty 74
North Mictoiecown 57
Junty 1.3
Lexingten Letholic 42
Loynd ieeanay 64 -41•Auxisixis
New Cone rrd 71 Lone Ctak 71
High Schoo
Cage
Schedule
Friday. N,ven b.! 4
Lynn Gioo (e.eton
Murray Tr 'r,,z F
S, Mit! :10.. a' A .11.,
Wing(' N let ire
flaturd; y. November 15
Da.  .e I. p.,• •‘,.1 er.ed
GIVE HIM
the watch
that has
everything...
except a hie
are.! !
BULOVA
73 Neils
I eNvienteets
Shece-resIstast
LaellepetIc
Swore secerel/.,-
deb I.
mainse. ring
$5950
earl, •••• 1•••••••• I
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13--TtIghrnan  Away Nelson, Sue Smith. Donna Harp-
: 7- .1-{...dland  II me er, Jerlyn Clayon, Linda Nieman,
24-Symsonia  Away and Jo Beth Barnes. Silas Adler *
I.• e., a cheerleaders are; Punky is the team manager.
ii OM Elmore/me
LOANS
Mit WAN, IBOODELLIK MODEREZING
Don't postpone necessary repairs or dpsired 
improve-
ments an your horn* lust because you haven't hw 
ready
cos ovolkaalii
YOU MAY BORROW $300
UP TO
at low coat, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income,
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY,
Ph. PLaza 3-1412
You Hear Strange 
ThitTlgs
About Catholics
Yes, you can hear some strange
cis iiigs about Catholi:s.
You hear it said that Catholics
all non-Catholics Site head-
ed fot-H:11 ... that they believe
noa-Catholic mastria:les are invalid.
Some thin:: Catholics believe the
Pope is God ...that he can do no
se ... that they owe him civil
. ' that he should have
t..e poll: real i-‘ow e'r to rule A metric".
It is see] that Catholics aim re-
Iwous treedcim only fur theta-
• .. that thee opeose. public
I v.r.tra'oon of Church
,,•• !-,16.. AS Oil, whim h should be
.1
.111C ila .171 is made that Catholics
T pr.( for forgiveness of
1. r -ens ... that they must buy
their iar:ei relatives and friends
tVrgatotx- - ,rht they adore
St4 IOC'S .. • are ItAbidclen teisead.the
Bible...use medals, candles and
.holy water as sure firc omit-anon
against-the 121s1 of a job, lightning
or being hit by aft autoniobile.
But slut 13 worse, some say,
(-ie.-holies «erupt the trucere•atii-
ine eil Jesus Christ with she
non of pagan super‘mons
oreitites that are nt,thmg, lcss, than
--dae-iieeeneatane-sse-ehes-eleeie4.--i--- - ,
If all these things-or ary of
them-were true, it would be a
pity. For at Last one out of evcry
five Arherieans is a Catholic-and
it would be a national trage.iy if
one-fifth of all Americans enter-
. tined such erroneous ideas.
The Knights of Columbus i,s an
organiziali in of more than one mil-
lion Catholic men of reason and
•Iltgencr In our ranks Will be
found state-men, Kiel-Rees, his-
torians, physicians. movie stars,
lawyers, educators and othrts rep-
_resent ing every cross-set 7ion of
Aniel icon life. And for e :eh and
'all of tbC111 loyalty to the ( atholie
Faith is the act of a trauma:ale mad.
We are deeply interesre I in the
welfare of our (:hurch :in.] our
, Country And we bel'eye the inter.
ests of both will be Terse.' best
when fair-minded people Limit the
Catholic Church as it is-rot as it
is sotitetimes mistaken tote.
If you have hs..ard and !xlieved
any of these fake claims, and want
the truth, vie will gladly send you
a Lee booklet which explains many
aspects of Catholic belief and prac•
rice. It itilI conic to you in a pLiiii
wrapper-and nobody will call on
)ou. \\ r: ire fcr P.u-ophlet No. KY-1.
re*2
TPTPAleriTSYMMIIT 4
SU,REME COUNCIL lift%
vNICH7.. OF COIIJIIBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION NE :EAU
4427 Lindell Blv d St 1.tmh S. P iiststr•
Ploase wnd o. fro* 1.00.0,41. on'ett•d
+1•.-vr SI,org• Abs.,' Col,
SY I
NAmt
Aci00ESS_
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STATE_ ._
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PA Ary .ineeonnotlyUSING A LACE NEEDLE, Mrs. Joan Kaltschmldt, Flushing, N. Y. works on a plastermold to make head for a china doll she'll show at Women's International Exposition.
Wilxtitry'xitt,
By MR O'SULLIVAN
rpHi.Rirs nothing remark-
-L able about 100,000 citizens
from all over the United
States and a vast number of
foreign countries as well,
flocking to New York City's
71st Regiment Armory for
the 35th Annual Women's In-
ternational Exposition. It
happens every November.
But this year's show is at-
tracting not only people but
elves, leprechauns and
gnomes, too! In fact, they'll
be a star attraction at the
Exposition, which will hold
forth from November 3rd
through November 9th.
Fairyland Contingent
What about these wee new-
comers to this fabulous year-
ly display of hand crafts plus
numerous other exhibits cov-
ering • wide range of human
Interests?
They're dolls, a fairyland
contingent that will be part
of the biggest handmade doll
show ever assembled.
There'll be historic, cos-
tume and foreign dolls; rag,
paplermache, clay and ce-
ramic dolls and even dolls
with real apple facets.
404 Displays
The Exposition will have
dolls, dulls and more dolls
but, even so, they'll be just a
small part of the big show.
Some 404 other exhibits will
fill the huge Armory.
Depths will show hand-
made rugs, ceramics, woven
!thrice, crocheted and
knitted pieces, laces, needle-
T
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Paul Newman
Does Not
T ;F` Label
• By VERNON SCOTT
Limited Press International
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —Qick-
est way to raise the hackles on
Paul Newman is to liken him
to Marlon Brand°, a comparison
which doesn't srit well with Mar-
lon, either.
Asked point blank if he pat-
terned h.mself after mumbling
Marlon, N_wman freze with an-
ger.
"Why does everyone have to
put labels on actors?" he de-
manded. "It never fails. Sooner
or later every newcomer -to Hal-
lywood is told he is 'another
somebody or other.'
"First they said I looked like
Brando. Then 91 was agreed that
we had the same 'quality.' All
I want to know is what quality?
I have yet to have anyone come
up with the answer to that."
Paul simmered do*n some-
what, admitting that Brando does
have a -quality."
He explained it as a "rebellious
attitude, which I don't berieve
I have. I've also been earrietared
with Jimmy Dean. 'but Jimmy's
quality was a lost little boy point
of view."
Draw Similar Roles
In addition to their physical
resemblance, 'Newman and Bran-
do share an Actors Studio•back-
Dial M," which is being direct-
ground and draw similar roles
ed by Prof. Robert Johnson, in-
in pictures — usually heavy solves the schime of Tony Wen-
drama laced with , ceenplicated dice to have his rich wife, Mar-
characterization's. Beth have play- got, murdered so that he may
ed fighters, cowboys, soldiers and inheriI her wealth.
in costume epics The plan backfired, however,.
Currently Newman is etarringland the professional murderer
in Warner Brothers' "The Phila.- is killed rather than the intended
delphi on." F H Avictim. Failing to become upset,
Dial M For
Murder Set
For Thursday
Dewey and Peggy
Lee Martin
Tie and Pier
And! Damone
Cary and Betsy Drake Grant
Dr. Lew and Rhonda
Fleming Murrill
Rock and Phyllis Hudson
PAGE THREE
Eddie and 1)e4iinn
Reynolds Fisher
Ben and Esther
Williams Gage
Marlon and Anna Hashli Brand()YEAR OF WRECKED MARRIAGES - This year will go down as the year of wrecked marriages inliollerwood, a place rvith a record along that line. Here are some of the more prominent getters.
APPLE-FACED DOLLS by Susanna Hoffman of Woodhaven,
N. Y. are admired by apple-eating Jean Marie Janlowski.
point, quilting and tatting.
W 1,z.rt will share the spot-
light with men, who'll exelbit
their paintings and woven
articles, and with chiidren,
too. For the first time, a Chil-
dren's Division of Hand Arta
has been formed for young-
sters from 5 to 15. It's in
keeping with this year's Ex-
position theme, "Juvenile
Accomplishment
Programs for the younger
set will be highliehted by the
presentation of "juvenile de-
cency awards" to youth
groups who've contributed to
community betterment.
For an exotic touch, na-
tionality queens will reign
A CLAY HEAD will go on a new doll to iotn
Mrs Charles Potter's Elf and 'Beef-Eater."
over fifty dLsplays from for-
eign lands each evening. Ali
another drawing card, eve-
nings and aftereeons felted
comic strip artists will show
off tiveir
It's going to be an exciting
show and a program-pacIted
week so, if you're heading for
the Exposition, be prepered.
Don't try to "do" it in a day.
Imee.seible!
Check into the Armory for
the entira week and you still
won't have all the t`rae you'd
like for watching handcraft
demonetrations and looieng
over all the displays that
maats the renosition a per-
ennially popular evenL
"Dial M for Murded," first
major ,Sock and Buskin produc-
tion of the season at Murray
State College will open next
Thureclay, Nov. 13, at 8 p. m.
for a three-day run in the col-
lege auditorium.
Don Mertz, junior from Carmi,
Ill., and Judy McGregor John-
ston, junior from Madisonville
will lead the cast as Tony and
Margot Wendice.
They will be supported by Lar-
ry Wheeier, junior from Lynville,
as Max Halliday; Edward Whit-
taker senior from Detroit, as
Captain U gate: Kelly McCord, ,
junior from Ithaca, N. Y., as
Inspector . Hubbard; and Frank
Cunningham, freshman from
Clarksvele, Tenn., as Detective
Thompson.
Heading the production staff
is Carol Enmeon McCord as stage 1
manager, assisted by Gary Trent-
ham and Peggy Couteney, Jane
Veazey is house manager.
Othere :working backstage in-
clude Kathy Wasson, head of
props; Richard Lain and Juiia
Cullcm, preps assistants; McCord,
direceor of lighting; Jerry Vincent
--end- Fred Schwierke, lighting as-
sistants.
Others are Paula Christiansen,
make -up chairman, Saundra Neis-
wronger, head of women's cos-
tume-. snd Jerry Vincent, head
of men's costumes.
"I've met Marlon several Wendice rce-Kes his plans, and
he rit'empts It', have his wifetines," the blue-eyed actor went
on. "Neither of tie ih,„ighi we cons-A:el of deliberate murder.
resembled one another.
"I probably could have capi-
talized on the comparisons by
tearing around on a motorcycle
BONN. Germany (UPI )—Pyo-and being as independent as
tor D. Orlov, Russia's secondMarlon ie. But I don't want any
part of that. I try to keep my ranking diplomat in West Ger-
off-sereen life to myself, many, said today the weather in
"Not long ago / told Brand° Germany is getting him down
and he has asked Moscow for aI have signed more autographs
with his name than he has," 
tranefer. Arlov, charged affaires
Paul said his pique abating. at the Soviet Embassy, said it. 
Drops The Subject was "too sultry, wet and hot-
"When I was appearing on house- like" for him To stay* in
Broadway in .Theiperate Hours, Bonn much longer.
two fans overreached me within
40 seconds. The first one thought
I was Jimmy Dean and the
second character misexsk me for
Brand°. Since I've been in pic-
tures the mistaken identity bit
has slacked off, but °maximally
people take me for Marlon."
Newman drew. a definite line
of diseimilarity between himself
and Breed°.
-Some actors deal beset with
roles that are most closely ace°.Is
:ated with themselves," he said
''- "I think Markel is one of them MIAMI (UPI) — Vice Presi-
The closer the characterization to dent Rirharci M. Nixon is taking
his own personality, the better, a post-election rest at the home
"It's the oppieite wih me. I'm of a friend, industrialist C. G.
more effeeive playing parts which Rebozo. Nixon flew here Satur-
are farthest from my own self. daf. He was hustled away in Re-f also enjoy doing them most. bozo's car before newmen could"Any way you lee* at it, I speak with him.
don't think Brandi) and I look
alike, act alike, or do we have The number of prescriptions
the same 'quality.' Frankly. I'd filled in the U. S. in 1957 aver-
like to drop the entire subject aged out to 18 a second—at an
once and for all." average cost of $293.
CAN'T TAKE WEATHER
HIGH STAKES
BIRMINGHAM. England (UPI)
—Birmingham University has
banned all-day piker games
which kept students away from
classics and meals and sernetimes
led them :he gambling away
of scholarship grants, 'he London
Sundry Graphic reported Sunday.
NIXON TAKES REST
CH ACTER DOT' et his orm rne:',er are
signed into Exec's:Lion by Harry L. Nielts:s.'
DAIRY SALE
THE GARLAND INTEREST
Of The
Shockley-Garland Grade A Dairy Herd
At The
K. M. SHOCKLEY FARM
2 MILES SOUTH OF FARMINGTON
(Farmington-Tri City Gravel Road)
SALE STARTS
100 o'clock Saturday - November_15th
THIS IS ONE OF THE TOP PRODUCING
HERDS OF THE COUNTY ! !
WILL SELL —
* 5 - 6-YR. OLD COWS
* 2 - 3-YR. OLD COWS
r* 4 - 2'2-YR. OLD HEIFERS (3 With Calves)
* 3 - SPRINGERS
* 1 - 1-YR. OLD HEIFER
* 1 - SET OF DELA-VALE MILKERS
* 1 - COW-TO-CAN UNIT — 1 PAIL UNIT
* 2 - FARM TRAILER WAGONS (1 Brand New)
CERTIFICATES OF HEALTH WITH EACH COW
— A Few Odch and Ends of Household Furniture —
VORIS WILFORD, Auctioneer
Check with Ryan Milk Co. or Bill Perry for
-'. for Production on this herd. 1
AA.
• • f
NOTE NEW TIMES'
' Open  5:45
^ Show Starts . 6:30
TUE. * WED.* THUR.
MANAGER'S NOTE:
This is the last program of
our _Foreign Film Series.
"THE td.11-K.KA1fr sa 
Finnish film with English
subtitles and is recom-
mended for Adults Only.
"GEISHA" depicts the
training a modern Japan-
tee girl undergoes to be-
come a full fledged Geisha.
at 6:30 and 8:40
"THE
MILKMAID"
at II:05 only—
"GEISHA"
in COLOR!
ENGLISH DIALOGUE
GOING 10 DO II ANYWAY—Anna Marta Alberghet9 and
music conductor Buddy Bregrnan hit a few notes in Holly-
w,•od ex they face the muste of her mother's displeasure over
their announced intention to wed. She'll marry him anyhow,
even though ne is a divorced man, eays the lovely singer.
News
The Murray Training School
Future Hememakers of America
held their formal initiation ser-
v:ce Tuesday night Oct. 7th in
the Home Economics Department.
The mothers a the members
were invited to attend. Those
present were: Mrs. Lexie Mor-
ten. Mrs. Toy Bolen, Mrs, J. C.
maupui, Mrs. Floyd McNutt, Mrs,
W.O. Vaughn, Mrs. Will Rogers.
Mrs, C. E. Kimbro, Mrs. Benny
Maddox. Mrs. Milburn Evans,
Mrs. Hynois McClure, M r s.
Wayne Clark, Mrs. Will Eaker
Ray, Mrs. Hugh Waldrop, Mrs.
Ray Ross. Mrs. Ruby Rayburn,
Mrs. Norman Culpepper, Mrs.
Starke. Colson, Mrs. Hamp
Br..,ks. and Mrs. Arther Bour-
'and.
The cerrnony. a very impres-
sive candlelight service, was open
by the opening ritual and devo- The program was c. ncluded with,tion by Janice Sutter. the clesing see:: and prayer byll
Janice SuerThe 8 purposes of the organi-
zation were stated by the guides.
Binita Maddox, the vice president
repeated the creed and explained
it to the new members. The initia-
tion service was closed with the
F.H.A. prayer song.
Following the iniation service,
the chapter officers showed all
new members what F.HA. stood
for by using a leadersh9p charm
bracelet. Each charm explained
a phase of
The vice president explained
the four goals and the activities
carried out to accomplish these
goals each year. Judy Thomas,
Greta Brooks, Judy Clark and
Mary Ann Crawford sang De-
voted to You. Games- led by Ann
KINGFISH CRITICALLY ILL
WS A,NGELES - (UPI)—Tir
Moore, the wheeling-and-dealing
"Kingfeh" of the "Amos la
Andy" television series. was re-
ported today still on the critical
list but improving at General
Hoopital.
The 70-year-old actor has been
suffering with a respirators ail-
ment since Oct. 10 and has been
in and out of the hospital. He
was last admitted Thursday.
CELEBRATE FREEDOM
PNOMPENH. Cambodia (UPI)
—Cambodia celebrated the fifth
Evans And Jan Waidrop were anniversary of its independence
then played Sunday with a parade of tr sips
I past Kind Suramit in front of theCake and punch were served, royal palace.
REMNANT
HOUSE
ic
SALE
ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 59c TO '1.49 yd.
FALL and WINTER
COTTONS
If you can sew a stitch, don't miss this opportunity to buy the finest"Brand Name" Fall cottons at the lowest price anywhere. First Qual-ity-Fabrics, Full Bolts, Drip-Dry No-Iron finish, combed and mercer-ized. Never before such fine quality, at such a low price.
Here are just to mention a few of the Floe Fabrics m this group,..
* "Fuller" Drip-Dry Cottons
* "Dan River" Wrinkle Shed Cottons
* "Amerite:" Designers Cottons
* "Bates" Disciplined Cottons
* "Imported" Screen Prints
• "Wamsutta" Studio Prints
* and Many, Many Others
PER
INCH
Mill-Outlet of the World's Finest Fabrics
REMNANT HOUSE
212 W. WASHINGTON PARIS, TENN.
-..
_ .-
drir-PY NOT ALL LEpstaur
• "...ligempors.A.--.. _Aar  .1415
•
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A LAVER 01 r r.
dough, then cut into
By 0-SULLIVAN
IXTITH the kids off to
Ylf school and the first
chores of the day done, mid-
morning becomes time for •
nornarnakers' coffee areak.
In city doveioprneras and
suburban settlements, It s be-
come quite a custom The
coffee break rotates from one
house or apartment to an-
other Its a neighborly habit
and a nice chance for good
coo:ts to show efT their skills,
far it never coffee alone but
coffee .with cake
They Made a efit
Here are a trio of recipes
that have made ouite a hit
in one small suburban com-
munity. They're so popular,
in feet, that the hostesses
who served them first have
served them time and again
-by popular request.
First. there's a pinwheel
made with biscuit zr.tx,
spread with a rich. tasty mix-
ture of cLopped prunse pe-
cans. grated orange-rind and
spices.
Bran and Bananas
Second. there's a ring,
spread with confecticr.erie
sugar icing, flavored with
whole bran cereal and ba-
nanas.
Last comes a honey-sweet
ring maie v.ith packaged
prepared biscuits, flavored
with Int _ant vine, decorated
with pecanarand cherries.
Owe" You bee Brew up
the coffee. Serve it piping hot
wee one of teese coffee-time e
cak.es and your guest.. will
rote It r. vvireer,
Co L.'
SUGAR ICLNG sprinkled with cheppod nutmeats makes abran and banara cake a temptine treat for a coffee break.
Prune Pinwheels: Combine Bran-Ana Nat Coffee Cake:1 14 C. mapped pitted plumped Combine 1 c.evehole branprunes. le C. sugar, le C. csrele 12 c. milk ani 1 achopped oecans se tar. salt, trimly-sliced ripe bananss;42 tsp. cinnamon. 14 t-Cp an- let 5i:end until most of mots-spice, 1 esp. grated orange tae is Liken up.rir 1 r_p.e.e: '.asp nrAnge4ii-- -Add- /,'{- C: soft Short:snit*Me. well. _ and 1 egg. Beat well.Csneenee3 c. biscuit mix, - Sift together 1 c, sifted13 e. btzttsr or marear'ne. flour. 21e tap. baking powder,3 loop. suear. 1 egg, briten. 12 tsp. sat and le c. euger.and enolge mile 4 ' 5 tq ee c. i Add to first mixture togetherto m:ee a stiff dieutib. Kr .cad st ..h le c. chopped nutmeats,30 seconds. st-irring only until combined./Loll eat douge on lightly Spread in greased 511 c.flourcd tread :3 by 13 tn. tire mold Bailie in rnoeerats-Sweatt with prairie 'mixture. ly hot oven 1400' F.1 about 25R el up. jellyje-oll faehesn, ee- min. nem ive from ring _loll.pi:. tens with long side. Cat Spree.. v.:eh frosting me de Lein 15 to HI slic-s. c ratiniaa 1 c. sifted coafea-I-lac e cut-side down on Dopers' it. t rend Ito 2 tairl.grazed baking satatt raaut hot ra!"b rni stathe te 0 il of2 in. apart Bake in mod-r- - se: •ociet; con.s.,:-ney.ii,earesately hot oven. 3'73" F.. :8 to i to 10 'net or c eici. •20 min. Serve hot. Maees IS Ce ffee-Fievered Rine:to IS pinwheels. 
Cerreene , 2 c. sa!tar, fl. trn.
r, ch r"..a,t'd ir3,ant caryae,
t...a.:".,n.ol! tanp.„tra.-
• tr.-4a
. 
Oa!: "r. 1 ., e eh -,:t. 7...1 f.,...*ns.- -.a.- 
0;-en 2 eln,t vt,4c--..- A are-**a nar- d.r.a.:1"...-t. •r-1 t'...n - -his-*
;16;j1i4' ..111111111
A na,:Er P7 A C.1-1- ..1
a:la go into : ,
Our goal this year is to ac-
hieve "First Class Rank" by the
end of the scout year.
To become a First Class Scout
we must earn 10 badges - 4
if which are in one field. and
• s ea,anple'te requliernents on
Cittzenahip, Fun in the Out-of-
ca.ars. Adventure in the Arts,'
at seven-thirty o'clock. Everyline,land You and Your Home. We
is aeked to please bring a gee eeecided to take up Citizenship
fer the Thank:gieang Baeket. - first and to try to learn what
• e . • makes a good citizen - what I
persons in Murray' The W.M.S. of the Flint Bap- ' ;"er'''''n or
.- have done (tuts:and:rig work inList Church will meet at 7:00
. Ce.zenehripe and how we ase.m. at the cherch. 
. -,, an can fulfill a community old- Mrs. Parks was the torn.-
• Cercle will meet- at° the,yoman's .
peetat upon el which to work..
We will each choose a Miss June Butterworth.
• • • •
• • • •
The Supreme F...ret.t Wosacirnan i n' ed.
Club house at 7:3Q in the even- 1 
At refreshmentsorurefressaphmt.enutsthwLdiebtmagn.ded. Mrs. Charles Mercer recen:..
we returned (rum Louisville whe,
d.vIcied into Patrols with the env v.siting her son and h
fallowing patrol leaders - Jen- wife. Mr. and Mrs. Charles hie.
tee Lou Sheean, She:ia Polly and cer. While there she :.• •
Betsy Bialock. Betsy Sprunger the Wart Seminar for le: :
was elecaed Treasurer. and Kaye practical nurses sponsored a..
Wallis. Scribe. t Kentucky Here e As sue latiun.
It was decided that the lead-j
era of each patrol form a Court 1 Mr. and Mrs. Charlie El .
of Honor to help make 131-34$ Lassiter Apartments are th. :and regulations fur our traop.. ents of a baby daughter. Me.:'At th:s meeting we were glven . Jan. him October 30th at •
ap:rt:nytintri-e-t,,t-en- by-4".r*;(1,:pe-r-8413-e -,titar,,,..., ray General effiiseettaT sisie.e
n pounds 21-1 eunces. hi:Mrs. Edmund Steytkr's treop....'5 sev'
We ' then formed a friendship and Mrs. Rufus Atkins are grand
circle and disbanded. parents.
Pai-e T.n i amount.
' etr -ne e -el • p f i aria
L . hor,yC' -sly in bottcin of aeil-
buttered " rise, r r
Spread lop with reeited hut-
FABRIC SPECIALf3
54" UPHOLSTERY
50" DRAPERY
MILL SECONDS UP
TO 25-yd. LENt.THS Si 5°ar d 31 per yd
54” UPHOLSTERY and 50" DRAPERY FABRIC
MILL ENDS- and REMNANTS
2 to 3-yri. L. '1--
50, and '1.00 per yd.
Lassiter Cloth 544
Benton Road Phone PI_ 3.2461
•
T . „
. eertme.
Lochie Landolt, Editor
owavalti
Phone PL 3-4707
SOCIAL CALENDAR Arlene ThompsonWeds Tommy
Stalls Saturday
Wednesday, November 12
WN1 S. of • E at Grove
Ii. noleh v,.. Wed-
needay, Niovemsber 12 at ten
O'clock at tha church. The mis-
sion study book "Into A New
World" will be taught in the
morning and the royal service
program will be given in the
afternoon. A potluck lunch will
Lie served at noon.
• • • e
! The Wesleyan Circle of the
Feet Methodist Church will meet
.710 in the evening at the
home of MN. Rex Alexander.
• • •
The College Presbyterian Ch-
ien:At will. have a family night
supper at the church beginning
promptly at 6:30 p.m.
,.e.S • •
The Arts and Crafts club. will
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Cullen Phillip's,
112 North 14th Street.
• • • •
Thursday, November
The Four.clatianal Sunday Sch-
ool Class will moil" w:th Mrs.
Gus Robertson, Jr. at seven-
:flirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Golden Circle Class of the
F.rst Baptist Church will meet
in the home 4 Mrs. Kenneth
Sniain.s,.:4'.)0 Scull Sixth Street,'
Woman's club will be at 7:30 in
:he evening at the club house.
prepram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
oeck. Miss Bradley will speak
en "The Insight Into The School
for New Hope". Hostesses will
tie Mesdames Wells Purdom, B.
11 Ceseper, W. C. Outland, and
F. E. Crawford.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall at 7 p. m.
• • • •
Thursday. November 20
The Women's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at 8 p.m. in the home
of Miss Rezina /renter.
• • •
Girl Scout News -
Troop 21 - Mrs. Arlo Sprung-
er. leader - met for their first
meeting in September. This
meeting was for the purpose of
re-registering and to make plans
Mrs. Ruby Thompson, St. Louis,
announced Saturday the wedding
of her daughter Arlene to Earl
Thomas- Stalls at Murray. Mr.
Stalls is the sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Stalls at Murray.
The double-ring ceremony was
read at the home of the brides
mother by Rev. C. L. Morrison,
formerly of Murray. Mrs. Stalls,
Mrs. Paul Bray and the brides
mather, Mrs. Thornpsen were the
attendants.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the haute of
Mrs. Tharripson, attended by 45
friends of the bride and greexn.
After the reception the young
couple returned to Murray, where
a bridal shower was g.ven for
the bride on Sunday afternoon.
The shower was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stalls on South Third Street.
Approximately 30 friends and
relatives attended, with the. new-
ly-weds receiving numerous wed-
di
HOOSIER WINNER -
Hanka, former E atalreill •
mayor, tales to his c.anipaign
workers in Indianapolis alter
his U S. Senate victory over
GOP Gov Psis tle Handley.
MODEL THIEF SOUGHT
CLEVELAND. On UPI ) -
"Burglar wanted. Must be photo-
genic."
Police here haven't hung out
such a sign yet but they indi-
cated recently they want a man
to test their latest invention, a
camera that takes photos of
bu Lira . in _Actual.
"Excellent photographs have
been obtained on a test basis,"
said a police department spokes-
man. "We must now wait for a
burglar to -invade the prernises
of an e tablighanent protected
with the test camera."
ins.
• • • •
The Magazine club will meet
! in the hime of Mrs. Edwin Lar-
s, el at 2:30 in the afternoon. Mrs.
E S. Ferge-rsun will speak on
"Your tereted Nations and You."
• • • •
Group Three of the CWF. First
C'hrisoan Church wail meet- in
Ihe church parlor. Program will
ge, en by Mrs. -0. lero ne,
-----erte-woct hostess ets ' -Mrs. Gene
.
• • as is
The South Murray Home-
• •makers club will meet in the On Friday nigh:. Oct. 3rd, we • •,hame of • Mrs. Maurice Christo- met at the Sceeit cabin with all. Mr. and Mrs. Claude A:.
other Irstecrnediate Scouts, as : and Mr. and Mrs. Macon
guest of Troop 4 for a party.' "pent the weekend in Nash% .
In attendance were h",tess, gyp...! as the guests of Mrs. ' Ha!.
Ills, dancing girls and even a! Fleischman and timely.- 9:30 .n th.• morning- in the home Miss Arne:ice. Pezes were given • • • •' of Mr, Ralph Wi•••ds. fee the best covume. and best Mr. and Mrs. Wel.am Dote_ • • • • • 
hula tyres performer. We had Lee, Jr.. 211te South 15ttiMonday. November 17 our fortunes told, played games announce- the birth of a daugli•Cerce F. er. WS, Feet Mt:- and then had refreshments. 'Chia Renee Shawn. born November 4:7Th vi.:: meet .n the
7:30 in the
Business Guild Met
With • Mrs. Lowry
-
-
II •
7 5-
' A *
peer. 312 South 15th Street.
• • • •
Cr -up Four of the Fast Chris-
:Ian Church ('WY will meet at
Monday, 'November 17th
'1 y ,zing W .rrictes Senday
Sec. caa.a, at. the Fret Bapeet
0...-hereth wt:: meet at the home
.id Me. Hugo Wesun,• Meadow
• Lane. at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 11I
Cre.• 11Je F.re• •I,••-
( WSer.$
2.30
f Mr- Mary Alec o
i
Mr. and sirs. Stalls will return
to St. Louis, where the groom is
affiliated with a large restaurant
chain. They plan to make their
home in St. Louis.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Gala . Kay Parks was lo..r
Oct 'her 29 to LI. and 51
Swann Parks. She we:shed eig.
pounds two ounces. The Pa:
have one son. Grege. 27 moo:
N r Murrey H enemak-
er- mict with Mrs.
E Cae way Ave., at other trews. Many thanks to
trOr40 4.-leto p.m.
j Oct. 13'h. we met at the cabin' 
Joe
Hale. 
410 North girth Street
after school. Mrs. Sprunger and
: Mrs. Young, our leaders, ex-
- pla:ned to us an Art exhibit an
whech. we are to participate. This
will help -"toward our Adventure
in the Arts requirement.
• • • •
party vat given to help us to at the Murray Hospital wee:he:2know Inci areeher better and to
make r.ew trends. We all had, 
five pounds 12 ounces.
a wonderful time and I am spreI 
• • • •
each scout left feeling a closer I 
Melessa Anne Hale was born
relationsh.p .wilh the scouts of 
November 6 at the Murray Hos-
pital weighing nine pounds. Her
. • • • At our regular Scout Meeting,. 
parents are Mr. ind Mrs. Billy
N ei the W.S.C.S. of
Feet heetiediee Chuich will,
o et 2:30 p.m. in the Social
i .1. Mrs. r E. Crawford .
•a.;:itn ca.arrnan. Me. A F..
! • : uri w... 'aye the Bible reading
to- • b s k of Isaiah. Sirs.'
C. Ward arid Mrs. Neva Max-
.1el are n
• r •
4.2net.tal meeting of the
'W ,rrien's Fellowship
lie hive: 1/:30 :r. the marts-
. in the church_ parlor. -
• _a__• •
r 1, .fie Feat Chris-
( n.,: i. e.."'WF wee meet
of ATE. Rupee, Perks
' •-•au p.m.
• • • •
teWF G. ue twra Fest Chris.
• Cnurcn w.:: meet at 220 in
afternoon at the home of
•• •-.1:'• E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart
ncl Mrs: Wail Starks are ore-
' - h,.stc ice.
• • • •
' The WSCS of -she First Metho-.n• Church will meet in the
•eherch's sictal hail at 10:45 in
m-rn,ing.
'rho Ludw.ck Circle of
r. College Presby•criaii church
1 meet at Wells. Hall with
Mary Brown as hostess at
L p.m.
4
• • • •
'fhe Delta deparlmant af 'the
1)r. Harry Sparks
Speaks at .ileeting
Sigona 1)epartment
Dr Hie . .
department of education at Mut.:
ray State College. spike to
neieting of the Sigma deparnw
of the Murray Woman's Clio
Monday evening at 7:30 in the!
club h use. Dr. Sparkle stalaj
was "Crimea and Conflict i
Educate n "
He wa int reduce(' by the 
t
program committee chairman, 'I"
Mrs. 0 B. Hoene, F4414,104.
Dr. Sparks' talk, M Ted Chat.:
and Alia. Donnie Foust. teach.:
in the Sigma department sp,t7,-
*cred kindergarten, reported on
their trIp recetely to attend the'.
c:.nv.mti-an of teachen of
dren Under Six.
Reports ef committees ve e•
meek and. four new merria
were voted into" the club. 51
Bei Thurman, chterrnan of
department, conducted the me
mg.
Pie and coffee wire ,ervetil
tha huist":53es. kLrsciarnt s Rut ,t.
James. A. G. Wilpm. Ben G:'.-
gan and Gene Landolt.
MODERN HUNTER
TICK/A. N. D. - (UP1) -
Toe march of nose was demon-
strated near here. when a motor-
named Daniel Boone bagged a
r deer by hitting it with hi, e- :-
1 —
FIRST IN 106 YEARS-William
H. Meyer receives congratula-
tions 01 West Rupert on being
elected Vermont's first Demo-
cratic congressman in 106 years.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
AltrwreflOW_Ami eiriziomft
NOW' 
ENDS
• THURSDAY
A GIRL
DELINQUENT
A JET
PROPELLED
GANG...
OUT FOR
FAST KICKS!
. NA 
t It. TURA**Liu limit rutsboats ma TY • ION 1111011EJ ON•.11•11‘• WWI ' NNW
JOI• 'flit •........14.11•• MN? Wry/a PM ,••• rep
prt tioatss 10? won IOf WIIO GOts,.:FOADTNI 4‘111104-".
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MUMPS ON PURPOSE
SAN FRANCISCO UUPI-
A San Francisco pediatrician s
it might be a good 'idea to ex-
pose children to the mumps on
purpoae. This way they would
develop lifelong immunity, said
Dr. Edward .B. Shaw. It's better
to have murnps during childhood
when possible complications are
not so severe, he
BRAIN RESEARCH
„.-
BUFFALO, N. Y. -( UPI )-
The Air Foroe has given a Uni-
versity of Buffalo Medical School
refessor a $25,000 contract for
basic research that may -help
man fly in *niter *pace.
Dr. George Clark, assaciate
professor in physiology, will use
the money to purchase equipment
fur studying the part of the brain
that centrals the temperature of
hr lady. The reiearch is ex-
pected to take them five to 10
years.
FOR A GIFT...
that means
she's
!=li special!
I '
AMERICAN
TOURISM' Ft
SMARTER
LIGHTER
STRONGER
ROOMIER
r(R WOMEN Ten tires in five smarttalus SuC to SOU uU
I TT MEN lrrs in fear test1 :
FURCHES
JEWELRY
br 193-J
Put the set by your choir. „_ Put the picture
ANYWHERE
1959 PHILCO
Predicta Tandem TV
Now 339"
Complete
with auxiliary speaker
It's the most exciting
TV development in the
_ - -
history of the industry,I
Control unit and screen 
can be separated up to '
25 feet to allow complete
freedom of furniture ar-
rangement. Excellent
Philco performance, of ;
course!
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96  weNI *nr an. ley iiieleamem tx weeds CO, line rie 464, ^lawee -e. a,, saveble 1, adeadee
r FOR EALE 1
LOOKING FOR A LARGER
Home? If so, we have a new
modern three bode ,srn house,
fully insulated, electric heat,
hardwood floers, ideally located
near Murray State College. Will
trade fer a smaller house or
fada Tucker Realty Co. 502
Maine Tel. PL 3-4342. 11-13C
A ILEAL UOOD 86--Farm locat-
ed 43.4 miles fr•m Murray with
a 2.6 Di' Tobacco base, large
tobacco barn, and two houses.
Approx. 75 acres tendable land
in high state ot productivity. Full
pr:ce $8150.00. Tucker R.:oily
Co. 502 Maple St. Tel. PL 3-4342.
11-13C
REAL BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
MODERN
SERVICE
STATION
OFOR LEASE
(Major Oil Company)
Small amount, of capital
needed.
For information call collect
after 5:00 p.m.
• PADUCAH 5-6085
a- • • a•-•-•-•
t:
`IC
COMFORTABLE SMALL 2 bed
room haue... on North 12th. stret,
low down payment, rest like
rent $50.00 per month. Renters
should see this one. Claude L.
Miller, Real Estate & Ins. PL 3-
5064 Phones PL 3-3059. 11-13C
1954 FORD PICKUP, Clean, low
mileage, heater-defroster. Ask for
Burnis Killibrew at Ledger and
Times. T.FNC
14 JERSEY 0OWS and heifers;
10 registered, all calfhoud vac-
cinated, majority artifically sired1
including 4 springers, 6 fresh, 1
stripper, 1 bred heifer, 2 open
heifers. Aleo 41/2 acres of tobacco
for rent. Will furnish house and
cow pasture. See Charles S.
Stark, 4 mile West a Saudi.
Pleasant Grave, hwy. 693 or call'
BY 2-3081. 11-1W
FINE Thoroughbred 0.1.C. hogs.
Breeding stirck A R. Anderson,
Mayfield, ph ate 3255. 11-13P
r-- 
FOR RENT-1
—
---J
TWO Iv RNISHED Apartments,
:low rent. Het water and both.'
1206 West Main, Phone PLaza 3- i
1735. 11-12C,
Het and celd water in all rooms.
Beale Hotel, Main St. 11-14C
, Bus. Opportunities
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
o South 12th Street. Phone PL-3-
G7. 11-22C
ESTABLISHED Fuller Brush'
melte ava.lable in Murray. Car'
and references necessary. $41),
weekly guarantee to start. Write'
422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah,
Kentucky. Phone 3-2777. 11-20C
ADORE% SALES Literature,
sparetirne, eye:wad-longhand. $10
per thausarkl; 40% commission
on sales. Literature, n am ds,
stamped furnished. Write: Fox
Dattrapreses, Aircraft, Marietta 6,
tea. 1TC
NOTICE
Spinet Piano
Availaible to respansible party.
Take over payments $16.50 per
month. Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Dept., P. 0. Box 768,
Paducah, Kentucky. 11-13C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
e..ders of fine memorials tor-
ver all century. Pen-ter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
WARREN ELECTRIC Company,
Murray, Kentucky Route 2, an-
nounces its opening. See them
or phone PLaza 3-1352 for gen-
eral wieang. electric heat nad
roaintersance. 11-15F
-
•
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
II WAS eixt fP4lS rresiaern e.hsennower. meeting at the
WItate douse with Uen oat> t eyiano aria VI‘ iiluim
Fostet ciescribee fli.3 teefings during Werlo it a; U on
hearing splinech of enemy planes ICh• two are members
of the group which will represent the U S in Ueneva. Sv.it-
zerianct at forthcoming ta''ts or surprise attack safeguards.
Boys Whose Parents Went
To Russia Are Normal -
By MARGUERITE DAVIS
United Press I nnnnn ational
LAKE VILLA, Ill. -(UP1)---
Two young brothers once em-
broiled in what threatened to be-
come an internaticnal dispute are
geeing all the love and care
possible for a normal American
upleringing--eashile their parents
live half a world away in the
Soviet Union.
The lads are Richard Kozmin,
11, and George, 9. They and
PAGE FIVE
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Earl Miller, 58, died at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday at
Murray Hospital.
Survivors include her husband, three sons, two broth-
ers, and one sister.
Mrs. Glenn Charleai assisted by the Home Room
Mort:era-delig1itful-1y entertained the seventh Ira& Ad-
lents with a Halloween party Friday night at the Wom-
an's Club House. •
• Mrs. Max Chu- chill entertained the members of the
American Legion Auxiliary with a chili supper at her
home Thursday evening.
Fifteen members were present. -
Owen Barber,. who is employed by a Madisonville
Coal mining company, spent last week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber, Olive Street. -
The Weat Kentucky Symphony Society will present
their final -rtogram of the year at the Murray State Col-
lage Auclitocit,m at 8:15.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 11-E'r,•,h
piloal article1-Innane 16-Crimson4-Started ledilettieg
9-Carpenter's Pir., it coaltool 22-intellevt12-Beverage 24-Pace
13-Entertain 26-Organs of14-Confederate sight
general 26-sturfren. 16-Strict 27-Military
But the older boys told Family 17-scatters19-110.eired 
&existent
28-Pedal digitCourt Judge Jehn F. Clayton Jr. metres:as 30-Plunge
21-Cor'e.•••:ed 32-Timidat a dramatic hearing in Chic-a- mast are 34-valleego that they wtented to remain rai•ssaaia between
in the U. S. Clayton decided it 24
-Note er seals
ye-tie is-rieid 
mounts
Olympus andwould not be wise to hand thern u„, teas
29- 1 , vm- 16-110..easiaover to their  parents at this en heel aa-V-1..a....4• - 31-lit with rags
33- It., ) eiry 41-Imprison-
2.- .11-1.tur v meat
37-ite,,e'ition 45- Olinsii_riaataelett)
40-C,--hion
42-Affirmative
43-IMoneun
44-47rowd
46-You,c hear
48-Fruit
6(1-11..ekfish
(pl. '
54-fisilro:id car
7: r.- P •a- 0
offi 1,1
:,:-Tie ., 41)
5),-Mal s
- com••••111ble
61-Meadow
RI-1,ms
62-grellment
€3.c o,, tune
So George and Nabejda Koz-
min left, for Russia-alone-on
June-11, 1957.
Since then, young Richard and
FL'IINISIEED Basement apart-  
their younger brothers-Paul, 8
12-0C 
si George have heard from theirand Peter, 142-are Iin the United parents only once. Not long after
inent with bath, living room, SING EB Sewing Machine itep- 
States by order cf a Chicago 
retucning bo the Soviet Union, the3" studio couch, secretary curved family court which rejected
kitchen an, three bedgoonie. resentative now living in Marrs
father telephoned.Ideal for College students. See For sates, service or repairs, . glass china cabinet, rockers, oth- their parents' attempt to whisk But the call was net successful,Mrs. Sans Kelly or Phone PL 3-1 emcee: Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th- er chairs, washing rnaeltine, hot them wkay behind the Iron Cur- 
Mrs. Hansen said. Kezmin speaks4914 '. 11-13C .1 St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3- water heater, praclically new tam. 
hardly any English. The boys do
Flail and Peter are in foster not understand Russian.
hemes, but Richard and George This reporter was not permit-
are living here at the Central
- rolling ceuntryside of northestern
tn the: vieitted tototalktheti-ir the boe.SSBduut riintg 
is
a
obvious that ; hey are getting
Baptists Children's Home
s 
Illino.s, every possible chance to lead
5480, Murray, Ky. • TFC
ROOM wim rwo BEDS- LOOK! 10 Amm. self-storing
va.e both $5.06 each per week.' storm windows with alum. screen
One single roam $6.00 per week. and 1 door installed $1•89. Also
hfirloria2; Novel of Me Mel West
r 1-1 cr/ P!
I-11 J r'
EIV WILL COOK
C 195s, Will Cook. Reprinted by arrangement with Dodd,
Mead and Cu. Distributed by King Features liyndlcats.
'welt oute" vith Mai:tits n.
- clear- sJett got lieu tic..
I. ut • Ihey nioenied. etyatt Larp
7 ..A. a... tO COM
stared positions on his nips_ "If
11MA. cups scattereu ne said to Elizaueth.
t. elfettratet merchandise can ingeire around Iloiltre for
to; Aliet on the shelves suitable home for the Tanne,
1 ,•, 'cart she s[ild yawn- aiy.•
.t are you going to do-. • "No," she said. "He
:ev She mo- here."
• te tower° the rineniet
l'ito to Truecosa," lain.
Its' , tee: user said.
-Ooneget
. He ger-nei. ••!ter nearly morn-
ing, and I'd best get bin) ..ut ot
hcie. -'d3 rateleee, will have
Dienes. in tine cow camp and they
might try to eton me or free him
Can't t. a cie nte ion that.
Tc -:as has • rope waiting for
this n in, Eiizabeth.';• :.•,, netted hen enther his gear
• lie saildleo two norse.s
Seielled. the prisoner was then
ti ca the florae. Burkhauser
at 'into the store for his good•
t a utyrdiess goodbye, for they
Ii t. kissed. elan& lived all ex-
I' :e reorient in each other's
• is, then parted..
• • •
In the afternoon of the
t.yaLt EAlp accone
Dy Bet /Awei rson anti
* trite Ltassett. rick' in. Eliza-
wayttrigwn the doorway
"Finley gone?" Earp asked.
at- yping do en.
"Yesterday.? see Mt iil. "H,
teak • prisoner to Tascosa."
Harp sighed end CRT! OR in-
si M person f011ouing nun,
ilabeiett nee put up the
'0 anii he came in flogging
I it from ma c I.  'thee rTi
r e1:0 shave, along with is
nights sleep, "Some coffee
ikl go good.: he said.
rtyro Rettig and Wilson Tan-
n r came in white Elizabeth went
to the eitchen.
E: ,p's gnu, e touched the Tan-
n': oiy. "You're aew, huh?"
m *yea years old" Wilson
le !mei said. -That ain't new. Is
Wyatt E irp chuckled behind
rue waterfall mustache, then
Elizabeth came tit with the cot
*tee. -Why none you two boys
go anditay 7" star saio. and they
ran OWL align for the excuse.
Whoa tl.ey were gone, Wyatt
--r•trp-sentrriTraisirt that boy's
fatter tee one Torn --
"Yes," Elizabeth said quickly.
weer talk of it'
"It I was you," Earp said, -I'd
find an.' her home for him.
Someday ne will find out."
-Elizabeth will handle . it."
filristeeson said bluntly.
9 Leonine rorainst the counter.
Ertl) took off Ms hat and tasted
his coffee He'neemerl very Wed.
"You say that Finley got his
Man ""
"Yee," Elizabeth said.
"Mmin." Mastei son rtaid. 'That
must nave been neat, because
Farley s pretty pokey with a
gan." Fie grinned ••etill, he gets
by en the sand" lie slapped his
tt .gh and rooked at Wyatt Earp.
"You about reaM to go?"
• "Notteng to gain by staying
We're chasing a couple of men
waste,' PI F.nrit ariel and
--r
-As you wish,- he said' lieu- -
ever. he's bound to find Out that
Totn his father. Are you
prepared to meet that?"
-Yes," Elizabeth said firmly
"It's something have no right
to duck."
Wyatt Earp smiled "Goodbye.
Mies Rettig."
I The three lawmen wheeled
, from the yard and rode north
while Elizabeth watched. Than
she turned around and stopped
for Wilson fanner was standing
in the doorway, looking at net
with round, blank eyes. Quiti
disconnectedly Elisabeth thought
he came through the back whit,
we were talking.
She raised her nand in a ellent
appeal to him, but he whirled
and dashed throueh the store
Her thought ivas to catch tam
to talk to him, then she steed
there, knowine how hopeless It
would be to try to reason this
away.
• • •
Days began to build up. and at
times Elizabeth felt that she
, would lose Der mind amid the
I increasing hostility ot Wilson
Tanner lie ate alone, slept alone.
not speaking. not even look mg
' at l'om Rettig. She could not
shake him from this self-imposed
lsolation, and she wanted to, for
she felt it important that he
fight, hate openly, release hig
emotions and air them.
1 A hot, sticky summer passedand the buffalo grass was turn-
!cattle tonic a terrible toll of themg brown ad min. for grazing
range. The Texans who passed
thretigh seemed convinced that
there would never be another
buffalo migration on account of
the parched range. The Indians
were moving north, even the
Cheyennes rust the Arapaho were
I looking for game. .
Months passed wit&ouljelellar,
Finley Burkhauser, then she
I heard about him from a Texan
• passing through.
I John Wesley Hardin. who was
Texas most notorious badman.
had been on the rampage around
I San Saba and Finley Burkhauser
had been sent there to arrest
him. The Texan did • not know
all the -details, but he was posi-
tive that a terrible gun battle
had taken pine. In which noth
and Burkhauser had been
badly wounded. Neither was ex-
pected to live.
The Texan rode north, leaving
Elizabeth In a frenzy of worry
which lasted until middle Sep-
tember. That was the day Fin-
ley Burkhnuser drove up In •
slick-topped buggy and dismount-
ed Carefully. Fie walked with a
cane, handling his right leg gth-
gerly for the Millet wnunde were
only pautiaile healed. Elizabeth
FOR ONE WAY Trailers here
to anywhcre.Leave there. Also
local trailer to rent by day or
hour. Raye's Gulf Service, 9th
and Sycamore. PL-3-2944.
11-12C
L AUCTION SALE I
.AiUICITION SALE SATURDAY,
'November 15th 1:00 p.m. rain or
shine. 5a2 miles southwese of
Murray on blacktop between
Sinking Spring Church and Har-
ris Grove at the late H. C. (Clay)
Armstrong home. Will sell: four
bedroom suites completely clean
-and nice, electric stove and re-
frigerator, gas stove, log and
refrigerator, 2- book cases, two
and three sections open cases,
type writers and desks, adding
machine, bookeeping machine, 2
kitchen cabinets, Singer sewing
machine, 3 radios, rv
, coal heater, 2 vacuum cleaners,
errclyclopedia Britainzscia. 12 pic-
ture frames, rugs, cooking
ails, some a n q u e glassware,
marble smoke stand, old time
gas lamp, dinner bell, also gar-
den tractor, mower, plow, dile
' and cultivator, air compressor, 2
,teel work benches, work bench
with meteor and appliances, pow-
er mower, few hundred feet
pine flooring new, yarecer
canned fleet, jelly and preserveS
Mee Robert Hansen, a tall,; normal lives,
siert& r brunette who with her, The stucco cottage in which
husbane acts as "houseparent" to,ahey live is .oni a 30-acre estate
the twa K - zrnises and eight ether 31 miles Leon': Chicaga. The
pay sa.ci: graulnds over:L:k Dc sp Lake,
•
to live with themselves-to have :acien apple trees tempt junior
;Via earepajaeyenietthem .10 elaen r where the ehtletren . boat. Heavily
:and many other items. This is table mariners, to get along with merchants with an ambition to
one of the biggest and cleanest their feends, to control their set up roadside stands,
sales ever held. Mrs. Clay Arm- tempers, to read-and to believe On a routine day. the "men ot
ere fzerely" leeate heme tor-e strong owner, Douglas Shaemak- G"n•"-
11-13C Their parents, George and Na- gether - Hanaen for his jab aser, Aug,4emies. ,
beide Kc.em.n, carne to the U.S. teacher at a public high school,.
the 10 boys for the Lake Villa'
grammar school down the road,
where Richard is in the filth
-^
Services Of tered
grade and George in the fourth.
Richard is a calm, deliberate
likes it 
bcy, an avid reader, sorneeimes
more interested in the book at
hand than in school assignments.
He is keenly interested in science
George, less st udious, in
work harder than his brother
iratn hie lessons.
-
1..7
ta,v.es. a ruggeu man- • , 'ma
ale _Lenderman. ot two wople-is-
The children were Jvet foyed
and even 1.c'ii.:on Tanner pet asale
his hate to be with F inley l3tak-
niuser.
Then uric day th, ouftaro bunt-
ers came, the old lasers who
were too stubborn to admit that
the buffet° hentirg was over, the
market gone Mese were the
men Ellzabeth did not want
aroU110 the post Mt the were
the troureemakert, the die-earils.-
Yet they came, for there was
no stopping them Eight in the
first group, then six more, led
by Stobeetie Jake lmmetiintei.
Elizabeth an .•.• that sue Lt:ue mot
handle the counter trade. there
men were iike to i)
respect for anyUrilug ekreM ilie:r
ten solitary way of tieing
Finley Burkhauser took over
and the runners immediateli ob-
jected to this. One of them said.
"I like to look at the woman
Bring her back out here"
"I'll take care o. your needs.
Burkhaiiser rend flatly.
The man drew his skir.ning
knife and flourished it. "Noe,
you fetch her pronto before I
start whittlin.."
Mobeetle Jake grinned at Mirk-
hauser. "You ain't so big now,
be you?"
'Flow reg' do I have to be?"
Burkhausar asked. He was not
wearing his pistols, which was
a mistake.
Mobeetie Jake waved his hind.
"I got friends around me now
We take what we want, arvl pay
If we please. Be smart if you
done what Chttbby lurked ard
fetch ths girl. He's a good one
for cuttirl. a man"
'Well, It does mem foolish to
argue now, &met it "713 el• •
grtnned. "Here, have anot'.er.
drink while I fetch her then
Burkhauser picked up a ncirly
full bottle and in that way their
attention was drawn for a trio-
meat. And he only needed f
•
Arcing the bottle, he shar,,red
- ever -etrithbrs-
him to the bone, cold-flec!cing
him instantly As the man Mem-l ed to wilt. Eiirkho,iser's hands
went beneath tin' counter aed
came up with R (tOlthi•-bfar!:flOrl
shotgun.
The hammers made RR ominous
click in the audrien silence and
his voice was as brittle as tined
twigs snapping -Now you Like
this piece of. filth and clear ota
of here. Clear to heU and gone
out of here, and don't you come
bade."
Mobeetie Jake wiped his mouth
with the back of his dirty !wind
and squinted at P'irtloy ei-
hatueer. -You think you can take
us au?"
----
Tbe breffalo hunter. geed - a
cleelttrnlisin of war Indian
fashion, as ill '...,14•4
tin!' r14111,3PVt" /WIPP& itennorrow
to lie convIlislon.
'tankage Co. Prompt' service 7
- days a week. Call long d.stanos
Collect, Mayfielo 413, Union City
Radio cisoatcned trucks. Duncan
TU-6-9361. 11-1 1510
_
BABY SITTING day or nights.
Phone PLaza 3-3327, 11-13C
NANCY
in' 1050 from a Russian labor
camp by way of a German dis-
placed persons. center where the
three older buys were born.
The, need for mak.ng one ad-
justment after another broke the
parents They suffered mental
collapses and were sent to a
state 'hospital.
On their release, the Kozmins
dedded to returd to Russia and
sued for custody of their child-
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THESE
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AZALEAS- SPECIAL SALE!
9.00 Plants 2.25 - 9.50 Plants . 2.75
Fresh Supply Just Received - Loaded with
Bud Blooms!
Prepared Azalea Soil $1.25 bu. — 2 gals. 35c
Murray Nursery Florist & Gift Shop
800 Olive St. Phone' PL 3-3562
by Ft.....sburn Van Burma
HOW CAN I 2---THE BASKETS i\P.E
STILL FULL FROM LAST YEAR
fiCri '•4 Z
14. u 4O. - Al .4.4
Co. n lo Lewd Nose area.. se
 ww 
NO SENSiBLE PARENT WOULD -2
LOOK A PROPOSAL 0' MARRIAGE
. / IN THE MOUTH, SLATS -- BUT HOW
a' -.N. COME YOU DECIDED 
-ee_
•-•im. 4 ALL OF A 7te ,To...,)
......ei --- eVi F.??)UDF)ADThvET:co
1/1 4: mt‘
QUESTION ?
STAci WHAR YO' IS!! —
TIN,.! Ak GOT FAITH IN OLE
GIMME RELIABLE OLE MAN
Tk WORD!! MOSE -r.f
LET ME
' 
4f$I,74)
*,
4
3
„• A--a
BECAUSE TODAY I GET A NEW
J'CB - THAT PAYS IN REAL SOCKS
AND PLENTY OF 'EM AT THE
END 0' EVERY WEEK
SA. It sit 44 or. 4441 4,4,44 .^
‘2. 
-*••••="••
I
by --Ernie Bus/mallet -
WHEN DOES 71F-71-IFT:z -OESN T
WE NEW MAN CHANGE HIS IAIND-
REPORT?, ToMCRROW;
a Joe
. slikple
recopy NOT ALL LEPt•Int*
a.
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WHOSINKIKPAIKTERYMERCHANT?
In the right hand box is a picture of one of the 12 merchants„who has an advertisement
on this nage. All you have to do is determine who he or she IC In the ads on this page you
will find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."
You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in who
you think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the "MYSTERY
MERCHANT" Editor, Box 32, The Ledger & Times, Murray, Kentucky. along with a State-
ment in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because ....
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight, Wednesday. January 28, 1959.
All entries become the property of the Ledger & Times and none will be returned. No cor-
WIN
:sporrdence will be entered Into in this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants p.rticipating in this contest,
their families, employes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-
bers of their families.
REMEMBER - At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-
er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or Iva ."1- LIKE TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday. January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,
you may be the winner of the 8300 in cash.
$30000 IN CASH
It's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who 'Do You Think
Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
Milibililp ear
,
et ìx JEFFREY'S
sold by
Also by Mcnsingwear
and JEFFREY'S
SLIPS
PANTIES!,
PAJAMA'S
BED JACKETS
Owns his business with a partner
ECONOMASTER
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
1250 Watt
HEATERS
$8.95
WEST KENTUCKY'S BARGAIN CENTER
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
20h Last Main Phone P13-3361
M
=
M
 
ORNAMENTAL IRON makes such a differ-
ente enhance ia -both the beauty and
value of *our home. And it so reflecta your
own tastes.' See us to see the difference
ORNAMENTAL IRON can make
MURRAY
OkNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore Phone P13-4502
A member of the Zoning and Planning R ard
V
/ Af////// "Y////////11////////44/~ / /
CITY HALL
SANI10141
1401.4 •
/
"Novor mind the koy to th• city,
Your Honor. . just direct me to the !lowest
Sonitono dry cleaning plant."
BOONE'S
PHONE Plaza 3-2552
• partner' Ii e in he sarm neighborhood
/11W.140161/////////////44W////,441,////11/////,/////////// //// 41/41/1, /4, / ,
--------,7”7172777,71727.7777777171327^"
SPECIALS !
MEN'S
INSULATED
UNDERWEAR
Perfect for hunting or winter sports!
Reg
119.95
SPECIAL PRICES
On All
HUNTING CLOTHES
COATS - PANTS - BOOTS
-SHOTGUN SHELLS -
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone P13-2571
He is married and has one daughter
This Week's Special
Nov. 13th to Nov. 19th
DuPONT No. 40 OUTSIDE
  WHITE_ HOUSE PAINT-
Regular '6.25 Now '5.85
= i Y04/02,
46 ckl0fersTYIESIt ,Illip. ,,
Trt.t.t4401i'
/ ////17 / //ft /AI /e
TOY DEPT.
NOW OPEN
Select Now!
Save and Avoid the Rush
$1.00 HOLDS 'TIL XMAS!
- Use Our -
LAY-A-WAY PLAN
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Reg. $12.95 • Folds for storage
TABLE & CHAIR SETS  '9.95
Your Choice of Reg. $7.98
BIG 22" DOLLS On Sale  '3.99
B1LBREY'S
, 
• , ,• AI 
1 MYSTERY MERCHANT NO. 2
,
,
i
!
\ 
7.----114,‘
i
i, .
, ... • ,
I
i WHO AM I??
Name
1
0.
1:
?
1$:
1.1
1•
III
I
Firm
1
0
r
1
wils iwlia-sawrwii=" amiss
11111,14111
•
~1.1 1, eV III If /I I .1W Al IIII AI 1 III IIII /VI I "W AV AIN IMO
'9=3Z=Itr 
GOODYEAR STORE
Roth partner- are sports fans
'11•1111111111111M111111111M.
WEAVERS
by
Robert Bruce
Damon and Van Heusen
Jackets and Car Coats
by
Rugby - Berkray
Modern Jacket
Lancaster & Veal
MEN'S CLOTHING
East Main Street Phone PL 3-1772
Member of the City Council
/ 
BRAND NEW!
To Serve You Better
MORGAN'S FURNITURE MART
BARN & FENCE PAINT, WHITE
Regular '4.25 Now '3.85
Come in today and let us help you with your
Fall decorating needs.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
They have been in hu,inets just over a
II
has opened a store in downtown Mur-
ray. There you can find the same bar-
gains in Furniture and Appliances
Morgan's is famous for. And remem-
ber, Morgan's maintains its old 4ocation
on the Concord Road...
Two Stores To SeregYou!
FREE DELIVERY!
Morgan's Furniture Mart
North Fourth Street Photo" PL 3-11143
His partner is married and has two children
Softest way around town...
lightly on rib-crepe soles
by Ncituff,44,,
Don't delay owning some ...the
new rib-crepe soles are simply
sweet underfoot! In black and
brown. Both unlined, soft-
est way tWo feet could
fly!
$695
as seen in Glamour
Family Shoe Store
He is a native if Cada, Kentucky
SALE
GIRLS'
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
FALL
DRESSES
Reg. Sale
$ 2.99
4 3.99
4.99
5.99 
$ 7.95 
8.95 & '9.95
'1.99
'2.50
'2.99
'3.99
54.99
$5.99
$10.95 - - - - - - - '6.95
$12.95 '8.95
Love's Children's Shop
East Main Phone PLaza 3-5638
He came to Murray 20 years ago this month
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
This year give a year long present.. Maga-
zine Subscriptions! We handle arrangements
for almost every magazine published. Bring
us your Christmas list!
Ask About Special Christmas Rates!
Th. Raven Book Shop,
202 Sovith 4th Phone PL 3-2523
He has entertained hundreds of people
(in
•
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